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HomeBank-Cinim
(ha Catholic Cemetery for burial, 
The foneral wee attended by two 
of her eletere, Mre. Bateman of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss Beeela of 
Toronto, a> well ae by a large con
course of friends from New Hamburg 
and vicinity.

In the midst of the conditions 
which face them these priests work 
as beat they can for the welfare of 
their flocks. The spiritual needs of 
the peasants of the region require 
perhaps even more of the priests at 
present if only on account of one 
difficulty alone among those which 
stand out in post war conditions. 
They need to have their morale 
especially well kept up in the face of 
an insidious relief organization fin
anced by avowed opponents of the 
Christian fsttb,

The fact that American non-Gath- 
olio organizations are carrying on a 
great propaganda in France provides 
a real daeger to the welfare of the 
faith. In the face of this danger 
destitute priests of rural France 
have a difficult task. Their ruined 
sanctuaries in many cases have won 
the interest of distant people in 
better clrcumetanoee, and relief 
work and the furnishing of needed 
facilities are going on in various 
places.

The task of saving the faith for the 
coming generation is one of the great

enoe of the poor immigrants in New 
York, with its rotten system and 
countless pitfalls, will no longer 
exist. The immigrant must be met 
with a welcome and treated with 
every consideration.

The enthusiasm of Archbishop 
Hanna, in his outline of the move
ment, made it clear that no mistake 
was made when the Council in Wash 
ington ignored the matter of distance 
and made him president of the 
executive committee.

The ptogress of the " Catholic 
Welfare Council ’’ will be watched 
with interest by all who have the 
welfare of the Nation at heart, and 
I left the presence of the Archbishop 
of San Francisco with a feeling that 
I had caught at least a part of 
that vision which the leaders of the 
movement possess.

PROTESTANT PASTOR.: Solid Gold
PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE TO il PlatedWELFARE COUNCIL

(N. C. W, C. Now» Service)

" The most remarkable fact in the 
religions history of the United Slates, 
with its 106,000,000 of people, gath
ered from every nation under Heaven, 
is the power of adaptation of the 
Roman Catholic Church," declares 
the Rev. Frederick W. Clampett, who 
resigned his pulpit in a local Protes
tant church to act as a special writer 
on the San Francisco Examiner.

Dr. Clampett, who was an army 
chaplain in France, has paid high 
tribute, in a recent article, to the 
work of the National Catholic Wel
fare Council, which he characterizes 
ae .the “ boldest, the most daring 
project «launched by any Church in 
the English-speaking world."

Dr. Clampett's article is as follows:
The recently organized 

Welfare Council " has aroused keen 
interest in the church at large.

The genius of the Roman Catholic 
Church for organization is equal to 
her wisdom in the method of applied 
tion. In the iplene, published up to 
date, the foundation is eo deep and 
the scope of the work eo practical 
and far-reaching that the leaders of 
well established religious commun
ions are alive to its significance.

It is by far the boldest, the most 
daring project ever set in motion by 
any chnrch in this country.

It is viewed in many quarters as a 
challenge to a critical world.

The alleged failure of the modern 
church to meet the crying needs of 
sin sick, disorganized society is the 
charge heard on all sides. Is the 
church alive to the necessity of meet
ing those needs ? The answer hae 
been made in terms of action.

With this thought in mind, 1 will 
venture to assert that this move
ment is the boldest, most dating pro
ject launched by any church in the 
English speaking world. Its bold
ness is more pronounced in the light 
of similar movements, outside of her 
pale. The “ Interohurch World 
Movement," the greatest of all Pro
testant allied efforts in this land, 
has come to grief. The nation-wide 
campaign of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church is at this time in the center 
of a struggle which has not meas
ured up to the standard.

Both of these projects called for 
drastic steps to meet dire needs, 
so that the keynote of both was 
" service." At this crisis the Roman 
Catholic Church has sponsored a 
movement that will demand millions 
of dollars and ceaseless activities 
in the things that are fundamental 
to the nation’s welfare.

The most remarkable fact in the 
religious life of the United States, 
with its 105,000,000 of people, gath
ered from every nation under Heaven, 
is the power of adaptation of the 
Roman Catholic Church. She minis
ters to the conditions of a cosmo
politan nation, the most critical, the 
most modern, the most fastidious on 
record. The chnrch that can justify 
her claims to live and thrive on 
American soil can fulfill her mission 
in any part of the world.

These thoughts were running 
through my mind as I hastened to 
meet Archbishop Hanna by appoint
ment, graciously granted in the midst 
of a busy day. The results of that 
visit are here set forth and will be 
found truly fundamental in matters 
relating to .the nation's highest 
welfare.

The “ Catholic Welfare Council ” 
was organized for the purpose of 
concentrating the powers of the 
Church on the strengthening of the 
temporal and spiritual welfare of the 
nation. It calls for a survey of con
ditions throughout the continent.
This survey will deal with the prob
lems of the home. 1'he Archbishop 
insists that the home is the unit 
of the nation, not the State, and 
upon its integrity will depend the 
future stability of national life.
Therefore, the sanctity of the borne 
will be emphasized, the problems 
of child life, involved in education, 
moral safeguarding, etc.; the develop
ment of societies for the moral edn 
cation of girls, through physical 
training, etc.; the development of 
such agencies as the Knights of 
Columbus for young men, the con
serving of the forms that were set 
in motion during the War and apply
ing the same to the conditions of 
the normal life ; a prominent place 
will be given to the matters of 
immigration. These are simply a 
few of the features of a movement eo 
wide as to make a complete survey 
impossible.

The heart of the Archbishop 
seemed to be most deeply touched by 
the movement in behalf of the home 
and the child. The failure of our 
Public school system to include moral 
and religious culture is the chief 
reason for the parochial schools of the 
Roman Catholic Chuich throughout 
the country. 11 Tne Catholic C urch 
is not hoi tile to the Public school 
system. That system is excellent as 
far as it goes, but the Church insists 
that there shall be a moral and relig
ious education as a foundation."
The testimony of such a man as the 
well known Rabbi, Dr. Hirsch, of 
Chicago, is worth noting. Haia d:
“ The best minds of the Nation now 
agree that there must be some 
system of mo.at training in the 
Public schools. The Catholic Church 
has long h> Id this ojutsotiou and 
that, Church is undoubtedly correct 
in its insistence that education must 
be more than the more acquisition of 
knowledge."

Immigration pres nts many acute 
problems that must bo faced. Soon 
the tide of immigration will sweep 
with greater force than ever towards onto or in temporary shelters. These 
our shores and San Francisco will places are devoid of comforts of 
be a port of call. Tne past expert- civilized life.

RosaryPurpose of Banking
Every dollar deposited with the 
bank is a dollar applied towards 
the financing of home industries 
or, business enterprise. It is at once 
thrift and expert finance to maintain a 
service account
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MBS. ANN O RHENAN

Al tho family residence, Glenelg 
Street, Lindsay, Mrs. Ann Gseeean, 
widow of the late Jemes Gsennen, 
passed away very quietly, Teeiday 
morning, November 2!!rd, after an 
lllneie of less than a week.

Mrs. Greenen was a daughter of 
the late Patrick Murphy, a widely 
known and highly respected pioneer 
ol Ope, and possessed a fond of Inter
esting details ol the early history of 
Lindsay. Her death Is lamented not 
only by her sorrowing family, hat by 
a large circle of relatives and friends 
who appreciated her many sterling 
qualities.

As a member of St. Mary's congre
gation, Mrs. Greenen was remarkable 
for piety, charity toward! the poor, 

, ..... , . ... , and zeal for the cauee of religion. A
works which the priests of the region WOman of means, " she opened her 
are facing, and the work which they 
accomplish in this field should go 
down in the history of France ae one 
of the brightest features of the 
period of reconstruction.

VX-V

$1.00
18 Inches long. In the following exquisite 
colors -<'ry still. Topaz, Amethyst, Sapphire, 
Jet, Kmerald, Rose and Aquamarine. Stale 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Put np in velvet or silk lined l

Branches end OonnecIlona Throughout Canada
London I 394 Richmond Street I«EÎT?» 
Offices I 1445 Dundaa St. East Diet-tot.

W. E. Blake & Son
Cathelic Church Supplies limited

123 Church St., Toronto, Ont.LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANV1LLE 
KOMUKA LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS
IONA STATION 
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HOLY FATHER'S ANCESTOR WAS 
BISHOP IN CHINA“ Catholic CATHOLICSMALL ALTAR WANTED 

IF any priest has a small altar for sale pleasO 
address Box 22 I, Catholic Rhcouu, London, 
Out., stating dimension* and prive. 2199-4

TEACHERS WANTED FORBOOKS(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Pope Benedict's latherly Interest 
in Chinese missions — testified on 
varions occasions—is attributed by 
many to the fact that his great grand 
uncle, Monsignor Bernardin della 
Cbieea, a Franciscan, was Bishop ol 
Pekin and consecrated the first, and 
thns far, the only native Bishop of 
China.

Monsignor della Chies» was born 
in Venice, in 1648, and at an early 

joined the Franciscans. He 
went to China In 1680 as representa
tive of Pops Innocent XI., with the 
title of Administrator General of 
China.

When tho See cf Pekin was created 
In 1690, Monsignor della Chieea was 
appointed Bishop, bat he could not 
make hie residence in the city be
cause of the hostility of tbe Em
peror, and visited the capital only 
when tbe ruler was absent. The 
Chinese Bishop consecrated by Mon- 
signor della Cbieea was Gregory 
Lopez. The consecration took place 
in Pekin in 1685.

Monsignor della Cbieea died in 
1721. after forty yeere of hit life bed 
been spent In missionary labors 
among the Chinese.

CATHOLIC
HOMESqualified teaohor for P. 8. S. No. i 

Brougham. Dut U;h to commence Jaii. .'Ini. 1921. 
Apply 'stating qualification, experience and 
salary wanted to Titos. H. Moore, ( ala bogie, 
Out., care of H. 1). (ivaph.

WANTED a
hand to tbe needy and stretched ont 
her hands to tbe poor." Nor was her 
charity confined to tbe home town. 
She was one of the few lay persons 
Interested In tbe work of Church 
extension. 81. Joseph's Chapel, Sept- 
lies, stands a memorial of her sym
pathy with struggling parishes in the 
sparsely settled parts of tbe country.

There is a dignity and a beauty In \ The deceased leaves to mourn her 
the liturgy of tbe Church, which oar- death three sons and seven dangh- 
rise ite lesson of appreciation for the tere : Sister Perpstna and Sister 
mysteries represented. Tbs respect- Helen of St. Joseph's Caramonitv, 
ive seasons of tbe liturgical year Peterborough ; Messrs. Peter end Pat- 
likewise indicate a correlation of re- j rick of Ope ; Mr. Joseph of Carbon, 
liglous truths, which may be all the Alberto ; Mrs. Daniel Fsrrally, Ops ; 
better undtrrfcood frem tbe due Mre. Michael O Keefe, Keene ; Mrs. 
observance of the sacred seasons as Frederick Stienberg, Cameros ; Miss 
they come and go.

Toe liturgical year begins, natur
ally enough, with these weeks thet donee at 0.80 Saturday morning, 
we cell Advent, marking ae they do a November 27lh, and proceeded to St. 
period of penitential prenaratlon for Mary's Church, where the selemn 
the joy of tbe Christmas feast. Id Maas of Reqnlem was enng by Rt. 
the press of modern life, so many of Rev. Mgr. Cosey, V. G. P. A., Rev. J. V. 
lbs significant observances of the McAuley acting as deacon, Rev. A. 
days of faith are now slighted. The Coté as sub deacon. In the tianeto- 
good Catholic, however, does not lose ary were Rev. J. Gniry, Rev. J. Fer- 
eight of tbe spirituel importance of guson and Rev. M. O'Brien, 
these période, nor does such a one 
fail to me tbe opportunities of grace 
attaching to the proper observance 
of the devotion» enjoined by the 
Church.

To observe the feast of tbe coming 
of God in the flesh in the holy the person of Mre. Ellen Burns, 
manner due to so great and glad a widow of the late Michael Barns, 
mystery, a spirit of recollection is Though the deceased had been in 
prescribed for the font weeks preced- poor health for some months, 
ing the feast. To right what may be thought the eud was eo near, and the 
wrong in oar minds and hearts, to sad news of her quits unexpected 
express in prayer and failing and death woe a shock not only to her 
mortification our sense of the an- immediate family but also to a host 
worthiness of our race for the great °* friends, to whom the deseaesd 
honor of God dwelling as One of us; *ady had endeared herself. Blessed 
these high purposes surely constitute with u beautiful disposition sweet- 
sufficient reason for the season of tempered, amiable and possessed of 
Advent, and for its just and holy lh« fluee‘ quality of humor, she 
observance brightened life’s path for those

No Ca holic worthy of the name around her, and in the sunshine of 
hop* to share tbe joy of the het emilo shadows of care departed. 

Chrietmae epirit who fails to make “ Death surely loves a shining mark " 
use of the means of grass and prep- ^be thoeght suggested by tbe 
station, which the Church proposes «udden ending of her pare life, 
to us in this holy season.—Catholic Daik, indeed, is tbe home from which 
Standard and Times. «he was the joy and light ; dimmed

with tears are the eyes that look in 
vain for their beloved " Mother." 
May God in His mercy comfort and 
console the heart broken children.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
llgeut ambitions women over eighteen are 
trained at Ht'. Catharine* Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma counsel? qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particular*, addles* Director of Training 
School. St. Catharines Hospital, Hindi wick 
a 11 u<. Brookl | n, N. Y.

Intel
Co. I

lO OOO TITLES TO 
SELECT FROM

in works of Fiction, Devotion, Medi
tation, etc., etc.

WHEN IN TORONTO 
BE SURE AND VISIT 
OUR BOOK SHELVES

Catalogues for the asking

WANTED a qualified teacher holding a second 
elan* professional certificate for H. S. No. 5, 
Percy, apply Htating salary and experience. 
Dut in* to commence Jan. .‘I. lltil. Apply to 1*. 
J. Doherty, See. Trea*., Hartford, Ont. U. B. 1.

2201-1PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS!
WANTED for .Separate Catholic 8. 8. No. 7, 
Sandwich South, second via** professional 
teacher. Duties to begin Jan. 3rd. State 
experience and salary to B. A. Hal fold. 
Trea*., B. B. 1. Maidstone, Out.

FARMS FOR SALE
100 ACRES Best of clay loam:
waste ; I acre* bush : J acres extra eo 
orchard : all wire fenced, bank barn filix; 
slu-d 60x30. altio on stone foundation ; 8 room 
frame Jumso ; never falling spring 300 ft. from 
barn; water will flow to barn and house with
out pumping : Public school l mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
41 mile* from Parkhill. 28 miles from London. 
Daily mail ami telephone. Good rornls. 
Ou ncr giving up fanning. Apply to Allan 
d l.i i ; Con. 12 VV. Williams, R. it.

odtiRO See.
2201-2

W. E. Blake & SonWANTED for S. S. No, Douro, an exj 
diced qualified teacher. Duties to connut 
Dec. 1*|. This school is close to Pet 
Catholic church and post office. Salai 
per year. Apply to Fred Walsh, Sec., 
Indian River, B. B. No. 2.

ernoro
fr.......
2190-3

LIMITEDCatholic Church Supplies
123 Church SI. Toronto, On!.

ind class professional1
iml experience to J. W. 

. Gnt. 2199-6

WANTED for V.rJl 
teacher for ( 'atholic 
State salary expected i 
Brown. Sec. Treaa., Kc

Hé| Julia and Mist Ethel, Lindsay.
The fanerai left the family reii- Mission Goods

amf Catholic Church Supplies£'WWANTED qualified teacher. ( Normal 
preferred) for Separate School Sex-lion No. 6, 
North Burgess. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary expected to M. E. Mooney, B. B. 1, 
Portlanxt, Ont. 22UI-3 VI. E. Blake & Son, Limited

Toronto, Canada121 Church St.WANTED second class professional teacher 
for < S. S. No. 1. Cornwall, one holding a 
certificate In agriculture preferred. Duties to 

n me nee Jan. 1. Apply, stating salary and 
qualifications to Angus II. < hisholm. See. 
Trees., B. B. No. 1, North field Station. Un \ZS r‘.iii mi*_________________________ 2201-4

teacher wanted for Catholic 
Separate nehool, .section No. 2, Ni piss ing. 
Duties to commence January 3, 1921. State 
salary. Apply to Louis Straus, Sec. Trvas., 
Powassan, R. B. 2. Gnt. 2200-2

f y
MRS. ELLEN BURNS QUALIFIED

ASPREADING THE FAITH IN 
HOLLAND

On Sunday, October 84th, the grim 
reaper, Death, removed from our 
midst a very highly esteemed lady in

e"

Christmas Cribs For Catholic 
HomesWANTED teacher for Bamberg Catholic 

Separate school, with second class certificate, 
also agriculture. Duties to commence after 
New Year. Salary according to experience. 
Address J. W. Hartlcib, See. Trea*.. Bamberg, 
Ont. 2200-2

CONVERSIONS ANNUALLY NUMBERED 
ABOUT 1,000 DURING LAST FEW 

YEARS
Have a Crib in Your Home 

for Your Childrenno one
We offer the following —Rotterdam, Deo. 8.—Noteworthy 

developments in the work ol spread
ing the Catholic faith among non- 
Catholics are taking place in Hol
land, where his phase ol the activity 
of the Church is attracting much 
attention.

One of tbe leading features of this 
work is a series of conferences and 
lectures for Protestante, which were 
inaugurated at s’Gravenhaga by 
Father Van Ginnekens, S. J. All 
direct controversy was omitted in 
these talks, and they were limited to 
an exposition of Catholic doctr ne, 
especially of doctrines and practices 
concerning which non - Catholics 
have especially erroneous impres
sions.

Lectures along similar lines were 
given at Rotterdam. Other Jesuits, 
together with Dominicans, Redemp 
toriste and secular priests in other 
important cities, took up like work, 
and great success crowned their 
efforts.

Another feature of the work was 
retreats. These followed the lec
tures and were given for both Protes
tants and Catholics. Catholics at 
the retreats initiated the Protestants 
into the retreat customs, explained
tbe order of the day, and enlightened God’s Holy Will and the patient en-

durance ot coffering. The funeral took pUce from tho
Sister Mildred entered the Novi- family res dence, 52 ( olhorne St., 

tiato on March 19, 1900, and for the Hamilton, to St. Mary's Cathedra', 
past seventeen y>ais ministered to where u H gh Muse ot R-qulem was 
the needs of the sick at St. Joseph’s off,red by V r> Rtv. Dean Kelley. 
Hospiial. A kind and sympathetic Rev. Fatner Maloney i fficiated at the 
di p sltion mads her work a labour grave in Holy Si pul lire Cemetery, 
of love. The charity with which the Tire pall b arnrs were Alderman 

animated increased until life’s Tare. J. Roy, J-mes Keating, P. J 
close and the deceased religious will Mi Bride, David Farr and Horace eud 
ever be remembi red as one whose Dav.d DcnoLue. 
generosity in God's service knew no 
bounds. i

Requiem Mass was celebrated on 
Wednesday, D m let, in the Hr epital 
Chop 1 by Reverend G. Caesidv.
R -verend A. J. Level, Reverend F.
Hinchcy, R verend W. Goodwin end 
Reverend K. McReavy were present.
Reverend P. M\ oney fficiated at the 
service in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

The deceased is survived by her 
father, Mr. II. Searle ot Guelph Town
ship ; two brothers and four sisters.
R. I. P.

Christmas is Essentially 
A Catholic Feast

Ii-siiH in * rib, 3 inches over all.......$2.00
'luge extra ................................................ 26
Jesus in Crib, 6 inches over all.......  4.50

it J 
1*0'HOUSEKEEPER WANT 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted by widow 
two children : state wages. Apply to J. 
Me< lary, Box 50, Burford. I*. ( Out. 2200-2

or with lit
l*o .46Hostage extra........................... ...........

Crib. set of three figures, Blessed Virgin, 
Joseph and Infant Jesus in Crib 10 ms. 
Postage extra..... ............................................

6.80>t. THEREFORE

Give Catholic 
Christmas Gifts

WE STOCK
Rosaries, from 10c. to $100 Each 
Scapular Medals and Lockets

Solid gold and silver ; gold and silver 
plated.

Prayer Books
in large variety.

Statues
Catholic Christmas Cards 
Catholic Calendars, etc., etc.

.7.»CATHOLIC ENt Y< LOPED!A
We guarantee delivery in perfect onlcr.WANTED to purchase, a complete edition of 

the ('atholic Encyclopedia. Must be ii; good 
condition. State ulna ing and price. Address 
Box 223, < 'atholic Record. London. < tut.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, UMITED
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.
TRAINING SCHOOL FOB NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities for I 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap- j 
plicants must be eighteen year* of age, and ! 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may he sent to the Directress of Nurses. , 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

can

S7o ^ Safety
I am in n position to offer selected First 

Mortgages on improved property in Wind
sor, Out., bearing interest at 71 and 8%. 
Careful appraisals of high-class properties 
guarantee you against loss.

J. A. KENNEDY
316 Pellissier St. WINDSOR. ONT.

ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING Sx'hool for Nurses. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. < "on- 
duet od by the Sisters of Mercy. Affonls excel- i 
lent trainingin a modern hospital, with a three 
years course of instruction. Separate nurses 
home. For further information, apply to Sup- 

ntendent of Nurses, St. Joseph’s Sanitarium, 
2184-26 !

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.OBITUARY 123 Church St. Toronto
The decanted was born In Sullivan 

Township, Grey County, where eon a 
of the family are still living. There 
are three rone and one daughter left 
to mourn her lose : Thomas, Joseph 
and Wilfrid, and Cecilia ; also two 
brothers Charles and James O’Hera, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Burns 
cf Hanover, Ont., and Sister Mary 
Buphemla of the Sisters of St. 
Josi ph, Hnmilton.

BISTER MARY MILDRED SEARLE Ann Arbor. Mich.

In the death of Sister Mary Mildred 
Searle, which eecurred at St, Joseph s 
Hospital, Hamilton, on Monday, Nov. 
29th, the Community of the Sisters 
ot St. Joseph lost a very devoted 
member.
months' duration was sane fled by 
the spirit ot perfect abandonment to

Ready for Deliverymm-

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

H.r illness of several

them as to little observances ol Cath
olics.

At the retreats attendance at Mass 
is optional for the non Catholic 
members, but the examination of 
conscience and morning and evening 
prayers are made in common. It is 
the custom, aside from three medita
tions, to give two conferences a day, 
one taking up some epiritaal sub
ject, and the other some liturgical 
matter.

Some idea of the progrere which 
has been made in the fliild of spread 
ing the faith among n n Catholics in 
Holland may be gained from the 
statement that conversions to the 
faith have annually numberi d about 
1,000 daring tho last few years. A 
remarkable feature ot these conver 
eione is that tbe great majority of 
them have taken places in dioceses 
which are predominantly Protestant.

I
Weiterfiîàn’s
_ ( I&e&n 
RnjrgtoPten

The Perfect 
1920

Christmas Present

By Mrs. Tnncs-BrowneWBB

1
THE SCOTSMAN :

Many people will welcome it, and right
ly, n* un excellent portraiture of a life of 
which tho greater part of tho I 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnest ness are very strik
ing. Its lit

1 Totestant
MARRIAGE

uiat-y graces urc many.

Furlong Enright.—At the Chnrch 
of (ha Sucred He rt, Ingerioll, Ont., 
by Rev. Father Guam, Marguerite A., 
third daughter i f Mr. »vd Mrs. .Limes 
Knright, to Dr, H. G. Furlonv, sld-st 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Furlong, 
Duke Street.

Traynor Fbrhan.—In the Chnrch 
Of the Pnnfii-ation, Mount F- rest, 
Ont., on Tuesday, November 23, by 
Rev. J. J. Trajtor, Walkerton. Ont., 
brother of the gronm, Lorettn May,

A much deplored and untimely daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
death occurred at New Humbugnn Fmban, Mount Forest, to Maurice 
Friday evening, Nov 5rh, when M »ry p, Tnunor, son of the late Patrick 
Frances, daughter ot the late and Mrs, Traynor, Owen Sound, Ont. 
Michael E Brougham, Excise Officer 
and former resident of ih <t town, and 
grandniec of tbe noted Very Rev. I).
W. Cahill, I). D., and great grandniece 
ot Lord Brougham, British states 
man, passed away at the home of 
Mr. Henry A. Ernst, after an illness Peterboro, Mary McHugh, wife of the ; 
ot several months. The funeral late Florence M Auliff , age seventy. 
services were held on Monday morn seven years. May her soul rest in 
it g in Holy Family Church, where peace, 
a Solemn 11 quit-m Mass wee celo- ; 
hrat.rd by tbe pastor, Very Rev. j 
Vincent K'oepfer, C. R„ Superior ot .
St, J itorne's, Collrgs, K tchener, ! 
assisted by Rev. Fr. S'-hweitzer, C. R„ 1 
as deacon and Rev. Fr. W, Kloepfer, prime minister bas to c ffer is a rspiv 
0. R., as snbdencnn. In his sermon diation, trot and branch, of D inrun- 
tho pastor feelingly referred to tbe ion Home Rale end a cor donation 
great zeal and devotion manifested (for eo it will be universally under- 
by the deceased in beautifying and stood), of tbe hr ilish policy of re 
decorating the altar of God, which prisais. The attempt to answer 
duty it had been her pleasure and murder by murder and outrage by 
honor to perform for a number of terrorism is not government bnt 
years. The remains were taken to anarchy."—Former Premier Asquith.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The hisforyn of three 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . M 
sons will study their careers, 
rated, with much pleasure and

girls, English, 
y young lier
as here nar-

THE llOSABY MAGAZINE, Now York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish 
it be found in every Catholic household.

U

! ■ thatSi■
THE TABLET;

The sfcory is well and pleasantly told, 
tit* hook should find a welcome in 

every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic

For your family and friends. You 
give one to each, and please them all. 
An almost unlimited number of styles to 
select from.

THE FRENCH PRIESTS OF THE 
DEVASTATED REGIONS DOING 

HEROIC WORK

can
MARY FRANCES BROUGHAM

home.n PRICE $1 JOPA;

Ml POSTAGE 10c, SALES TAX 2c.
TOTAL $1.42

FACE GREAT HARDSHIPS FOR THE 
GOOD OF SOULS

The Catholic RecordParis, Dae. 8.—One of the most in
spiring things in the aftermath of 
the great War ia the valiant service 
bel g performed for members of their 
flocks by French prieata of the devaa- 
tated reginna.

The conditions which anrround 
these prieata in their daily livea are 
almoat appalling. The almost primi
tive ways in which eome of them are 
forced to live open the eyes of the 
beholder to the bnrdships which did 
not end with the War.

Probably few who have not had 
direct contact with conditions realize 
what heroic efforts are being mode 
by priests ot some ot the parishes in 
the devacta'ed places to carry out 
their ministrations in behalf ot thei# 
flocks. Many ol them live in dug-

THREE TYPES

Regular, Safety and Self-Filling
$2.50 and up

I-*
DIED LONDON, CANADA

M

vX>’. TVMcXuliffe — At 884 Wliter St.i

mt NEW SHIPMENT OF

rnÀThe UorlJ's Standard far Quality, Efficiency anj Durability.

Sanctuary tilP- :’|Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen 
will solve your Christmas problem. 

Hand any dealer your list.

A CASK of 21 small tins loach tin holding 
sufficient for 8 day glass )......*l7.fi(i Case

Suitable for Votive Lamps for private
use. Per tin............................................... 75c.

A 5 Gallon Can............................................. 815.00

Mi.ton Floats Just Reooi^aBoi

ANxRCHY IN IRELAND

Tbe only Irish policy which the

MASS WINE $4.00 per Ga lonL. E. Waterman Company Limited,
179 St. James St., Montreal.

LONDON, England. J. J. M. LANDYCHICAGO. IIL.NEW YORK.N.Y.
405 YONGE ST.

Catholic Supplies TORONTO■mm


